BEING SALMON, BEING HUMAN
THE PERFORMANCE

MARTIN LEE MUELLER philosopher
GEORGIANA KEABLE storyteller
TORGÆIR VASSVIK musician

STORYTELLING meets JOIK meets PHILOSOPHY meets POETRY

A powerful and courageous performance. Georgiana and Martin’s storytelling takes us to the inside of the salmon’s world whilst Torgæir’s music evokes its haunting ambience. Through the unfolding story, science jostles with myth to immerse us in both the freedom of the of the open sea and the intense pain of captivity. Never has my behaviour been more affected by a performance piece than by this. --- MALCOM GREEN, English storyteller, author & environmentalist

inspired by Mueller's award-winning book Being Salmon, Being Human:

This is a game-changing, culture-shifting book, ethical and eloquent, opening the way toward a more mature natural science. --- DAVID ABRAM, author & director Alliance for Wild Ethics

COMING FROM NORWAY TO

Phatsy Kline's Lounge, Eureka
at the Inn at 2nd and C (a.k.a. the Historic Eagle House)

Saturday August 11

Doors Open at 7:30 pm
Show Begins at 8 pm
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